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1979年にネパールから Frullania incisoduthiana 及びその変種 var. parva なるものを記載したが、これらについて充分な論議が出来なかったので、ここに図示すると共に近縁関係について述べておいた。

Materials for the distribution of lichens in Japan (8) 地衣類分布資料 (8)

O Physcia luganensis Meresch. In Japan this species has been reported only from Taishaku-kyo, Hiroshima Prefecture (H. Kashiwadani, Ginkgoana 3: 1-77, 1975). Recently, I collected it on a large outcrop of calcareous rocks in a slightly shaded place of Akiyoshi-dai in Yamaguchi Pref., which is a second locality in Japan. This species closely resembles Physcia melanchra Hue, a common Japanese species of Physcia, in having laminal punctiform soralia, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the presence of terminal lip-shaped soralia.
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